This paper presents AnnoMarket, an open cloud-based platform which enables researchers to deploy, share, and use language processing components and resources, following the data-as-a-service and software-as-a-service paradigms. The focus is on multilingual text analysis resources and services, based on an opensource infrastructure and compliant with relevant NLP standards. We demonstrate how the AnnoMarket platform can be used to develop NLP applications with little or no programming, to index the results for enhanced browsing and search, and to evaluate performance. Utilising AnnoMarket is straightforward, since cloud infrastructural issues are dealt with by the platform, completely transparently to the user: load balancing, efficient data upload and storage, deployment on the virtual machines, security, and fault tolerance.
Introduction
Following the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) paradigm from cloud computing (Dikaiakos et al., 2009 ), a number of text processing services have been developed, e.g. OpenCalais 1 and Alchemy API 2 . These provide information extraction services, accessible programmatically and charged per number of documents processed.
However, they suffer from two key technical drawbacks. Firstly, document-by-document processing over HTTP is inefficient on large datasets and is also limited to within-document text processing algorithms. Secondly, the text processing algorithms are pre-packaged: it is not possible for researchers to extend the functional-ity (e.g. adapt such a service to recognise new kinds of entities). Additionally, these text processing SaaS sites come with daily rate limits, in terms of number of API calls or documents that can be processed. Consequently, using these services for research is not just limited in terms of text processing functionality offered, but also quickly becomes very expensive on large-scale datasets. A moderately-sized collection of tweets, for example, comprises small but numerous documents, which can lead to unfeasibly high processing costs.
Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) (Dikaiakos et al., 2009 ) are a type of cloud computing service which insulates developers from the low-level issues of utilising cloud infrastructures effectively, while providing facilities for efficient development, testing, and deployment of software over the Internet, following the SaaS model. In the context of traditional NLP research and development, and pre-dating cloud computing, similar needs were addressed through NLP infrastructures, such as GATE and UIMA (Ferrucci and Lally, 2004) . These infrastructures accelerated significantly the pace of NLP research, through reusable algorithms (e.g. rule-based pattern matching engines, machine learning algorithms), free tools for low-level NLP tasks, and support for multiple input and output document formats (e.g. XML, PDF, DOC, RDF, JSON).
This demonstration introduces the AnnoMarket 3 open, cloud-based platform, which has been developed following the PaaS paradigm. It enables researchers to deploy, share, and use language processing components and resources, following the Data-as-a-Service (DaaS) and Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) paradigms. It gives researchers access to an open, standardcompliant NLP infrastructure and enables them to carry out large-scale NLP experiments by harnessing the vast, on-demand compute power of the Amazon cloud. It supports not only NLP algorithm development and execution, but also ondemand collaborative corpus annotation and performance evaluation. Important infrastructural issues are dealt with by the platform, completely transparently for the researcher: load balancing, efficient data upload and storage, deployment on the virtual machines, security, and fault tolerance.
AnnoMarket differs from previous work (e.g. (Zhou et al., 2010; Ramakrishnan et al., 2010) ) in that it requires no programming in order to run a GATE-compliant NLP application on a large dataset. In that sense, it combines the ease of use of an NLP SaaS with the openness and comprehensive facilities of the GATE NLP infrastructure. AnnoMarket offers a growing number of pre-packaged services, in multiple languages. Additionally, as a specialised NLP PaaS, it also supports a bring-your-own-pipeline option, which can be built easily by reusing pre-existing GATEcompatible NLP components and adding some new ones. Moreover, in addition to offering entity extraction services like OpenCalais, our NLP PaaS also supports manual corpus annotation, semantic indexing and search, and performance evaluation.
The contributions of this paper are as follows:
1. A demonstration of running AnnoMarket multilingual NLP services on large datasets, without programming. The new service deployment facilities will also be shown, including how services can optionally be shared with others. 2. A demonstration on shared research corpora via the AnnoMarket platform, following the data-as-a-service model (the sharer is responsible for ensuring no copyright violations). 3. A demonstration of the large-scale search and browsing interface, which uses the results of the NLP SaaS to offer enhanced, semanticbased functionality.
The AnnoMarket NLP PaaS
This section first discusses the methodology underpinning the AnnoMarket platform, then presents its architecture and key components.
Development and Deployment Methodology
The development of text analysis algorithms and pipelines typically follows a certain methodological pattern, or lifecycle. A central problem is to define the NLP task, such that human annotators can perform it with a high level of agreement and to create high quality training and evaluation datasets. It is common to use double or triple annotation, where several people perform the annotation task independently and we then measure their level of agreement (Inter-Annotator Agreement, or IAA) to quantify and control the quality of this data (Hovy, 2010) . The AnnoMarket platform was therefore designed to offer full methodological support for all stages of the text analysis development lifecycle:
1. Create an initial prototype of the NLP pipeline, testing on a small document collection, using the desktop-based GATE user interface (Cunningham et al., 2002) ; 2. If required, collect a gold-standard corpus for evaluation and/or training, using the GATE Teamware collaborative corpus annotation service , running in AnnoMarket; 3. Evaluate the performance of the automatic pipeline on the gold standard (either locally in the GATE development environment or on the cloud). Return to step 1 for further development and evaluation cycles, as needed. 4. Upload the large datasets and deploy the NLP pipeline on the AnnoMarket PaaS; 5. Run the large-scale NLP experiment and download the results as XML or a standard linguistic annotation format (Ide and Romary, 2004) . AnnoMarket also offers scalable semantic indexing and search over the linguistic annotations and document content. 6. Analyse any errors, and if required, iterate again over the earlier steps. AnnoMarket is fully compatible with the GATE open-source architecture (Cunningham et al., 2002) , in order to benefit from GATE's numerous reusable and multilingual text processing components, and also from its infrastructural support for linguistic standards and diverse input formats.
Architecture
The architecture of the AnnoMarket PaaS comprises of four layers (see Figure 1 ), combining The Data Layer is described in Section 2.3, the Platform Layer -in Section 2.4, and the Annotation Services -in Section 2.5.
The fourth, web user interface layer, contains a number of UI components that allow researchers to use the AnnoMarket platform in various ways, e.g. to run an already deployed text annotation service on a large dataset, to deploy and share a new service on the platform, or to upload (and optionally share) a document collection (i.e. a corpus). There is also support for finding relevant services, deployed on the AnnoMarket platform. Lastly, due to the platform running on the Amazon cloud infrastructure, there are account management interfaces, including billing information, payments, and usage reports.
The first vertical aspect is cloud deployment on Amazon. This covers support for automatic up and down-scaling of the allocated Amazon resources, detection of and recovery from Amazon infrastructure failures and network failures, and data backup.
Usage monitoring and billing is the second key vertical aspect, since fine-grained pay-asyou-go ability is essential. Even in the case of freely-available annotations services, Amazon usage charges are incurred and thus such functionality is needed. Various usage metrics are monitored and metered so that proper billing can be guaranteed, including: storage space required by language resources and data sets; CPU utilisation of the annotation services; number and size of documents processed.
Security aspects also have impact on all the layers of the AnnoMarket platform:
• Data Layer -data encryption and access control; • Platform Layer -data encryption, authentication and access control; • Service layer -authentication and transport level encryption; • User Interface layer -authentication and transport level encryption. In addition, we have implemented a REST programming API for AnnoMarket, so that data upload and download and running of annotation services can all be done automatically, outside of the web interface. This allows tighter integration within other applications, as well as support for synchronous (i.e. document-by-document) calling of the annotation services.
The Data Layer
The Data Layer stores various kinds of content, e.g. crawled web content, users' own corpora (private or shared with others), results from running the annotation services, etc.
Input documents can be in all major formats (e.g., XML, HTML, JSON, PDF, DOC), based on GATE's comprehensive format support. In all cases, when a document is being processed by AnnoMarket, the format is analysed and converted into a single unified, graph-based model of annotation: the one of the GATE NLP framework (Cunningham et al., 2002) . Then this internal annotation format is also used by the collaborative corpus annotation web tool, and for annotation indexing and search. Annotations produced can be exported as in-line or stand-off XML, including XCES (Ide and Romary, 2004) .
In implementation terms, Amazon S3 is used to store content on the platform. S3 provides a REST service for content access, as well as direct HTTP access, which provides an easy way for AnnoMarket users to upload and download content.
While stored on the cloud, data is protected by Amazon's security procedures. All transfers between the cloud storage, the annotation services, and the user's computer are done via an encrypted channel, using SSL.
The Platform Layer
The AnnoMarket platform provides an environment where text processing applications can be deployed as annotation services on the cloud. It allows processing pipelines that were produced on a developer's stand-alone computer to be deployed seamlessly on distributed hardware resources (the compute cloud) with the aim of processing large amounts of data in a timely fashion. This process needs to be resilient in the face of failures at the level of the cloud infrastructure, the network communication, errors in the processing pipeline and in the input data.
The platform layer determines the optimal number of virtual machines for running a given NLP application, given the size of the document collection to be processed and taking into account the overhead in starting up new virtual machines on demand. The implementation is designed to be robust in the face of hardware failures and processing errors. For technical details on the way this was implemented on Amazon EC2 see .
The GATE plugin-based architecture (Cunningham et al., 2002) is the basis for the platform environment. Users can upload any pipelines compliant with the GATE Processing Resource (PR) model and these are automatically deployed as annotation services on the AnnoMarket platform.
Annotation Services
As discussed above, the platform layer in AnnoMarket addresses most of the technical and methodological requirements towards the NLP PaaS, making the deployment, execution, and sharing of annotation services (i.e. pipelines and algorithms) a straightforward task. From a researcher's perspective, executing an annotation service on a dataset involves a few simple steps:
• Upload the document collection to be processed or point the system to a shared dataset on the platform;
• Upload a GATE-based processing pipeline to be used (or choose an already deployed annotation service); • Set any required parameter values;
• Press the 'Start' button. While the job is running, a regularly updated execution log is made available in the user's dashboard. Upon job completion, an email notification is also sent. Most of the implementation details are hidden away from the user, who interacts with the system through a web-based job editor, depicted in Figure 2 , or through a REST API.
The number of already deployed annotation services on the platform is growing continuously. Figure 3 shows a subset of them, as well as the metadata tags associated with these services, so that users can quickly restrict which types of services they are after and then be shown only the relevant subset. At the time of writing, there are services of the following kinds:
• Part-of-Speech-Taggers for English, German, Dutch, and Hungarian. The deployment of new annotation services is done via a web interface (see Figure 4) , where an administrator needs to configure some basic details related to the utilisation of the platform layer and provide a self-contained GATE-compatible application. Platform users can only publish their own annotation services by contacting an administrator, who can validate the provided pipeline before making it publicly available to the other users. This step is intended to protect the users community from malicious or poor quality pipelines.
Search and Browsing of Annotated Corpora
The AnnoMarket platform also includes a service for indexing and searching over a collection of semantically annotated documents. The output of an annotation service (see Figure 2 ) can be fed directly into a search index, which is created as the service is run on the documents. This provides facilities for searching over different views of document text, for example one can search the document's words, the part-of-speech of those words, or their morphological roots. As well as searching the document text, we also support searches over the documents' semantic annotations, e.g. named entity types or semantic roles. Figure 5 shows a semantic search over 80,000 news web pages from the BBC. They have first been pre-processed with the POS tagging, morphological analysis, and NER services on the platform and the output indexed automatically.
The search query is for documents, where entities of type Person are followed by any morphological form of the verb say, i.e. {Person} root:say.
Conclusion
This paper described a cloud-based open platform for text mining, which aims to assist the development and deployment of robust, large-scale text processing applications. By supporting the sharing of annotation pipelines, AnnoMarket also pro- As the number of annotation services offered by the platform has grown, we identified a need for service search, so that users can locate useful NLP services more effectively. We are currently developing a new UI, which offers search and browsing functionality, alongside various criteria, such as functionality (e.g. POS tagger, named entity recogniser), user ratings, natural language supported). In the medium-to long-term we have also planned to support UIMA-based pipelines, via GATE's UIMA compatibility layer.
A beta version is currently open to researchers for experimentation. Within the next six months we plan to to solicit more shared annotation pipelines to be deployed on the platform by other researchers.
